
LOOKING FOR ONE SERIOUS STUDENT... 
Richard L. Smith 

 
I am seeking one student who is committed to learn about the biblical worldview and is ready to 
make whatever sacrifice necessary to complete a nine month course of study. I will explain what 
this requires below, but first I want to provide a rationale for theological study. 
 

 
Jesus was asked by a teacher of the law: "Of all the commandments, which is the most 
important?" (Mark 12:28-31). Jesus replied by quoting the Old Testament and cited the Shema 
(Deut 6:5): 
 
 Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God with all your 
 heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength. 
 
The saying functioned as a confession of faith and practice for ancient Israel. The Shema was 
Israel’s response to God’s covenant, His election of the nation, and its mission in the world.  
 
The answer to God’s calling was to love God with all one's heart, soul, mind, and strength. 
Loving God required unconditional loyalty in every aspect of existence in accordance with His 
law. To love God was to think, desire, and behave on God’s terms and for His glory.  
 
Consider about what this means for human beings as the “image” of God and homo sapiens 
(the thinking being).  
 
The Shema commands us to love God with our mental capacities, even though we are finite and 
fallen. We are commanded to represent God by “thinking God’s thoughts after him” (Ps 36:9). A 
key part of what makes us truly human is the ability to analyze, evaluate, plan, discern, and 
create. And, when we do not this, we do not adequately love or represent God. We dishonor 
Him by failing to show humanity what it means to be the image of God, homo sapiens.  
 
In other words, when we do not strive to fulfill our intellectual potential, when we waste our 
mental capacities and gifts on ungodly and trivial pursuits, we fail to glorify God and love Him in 
the manner He expects. There is an important sense that a theologically ignorant Christian is a 
contradiction in terms. 
 
Most of us have access to the tools and opportunities we need to develop our gifts and mind. In 
fact, because we should love God with our minds, we should recognize His Lordship over all of 
living and learning. We should desire that Christ’s Lordship be proclaimed in every arena, and 
particularly in the world of ideas, which is the source for worldview formation that affects every 
area of society. 
 
Think about Paul. He was taught the Bible from his youth and memorized vast portions of 
scripture. He studied under perhaps the greatest theologian of his day, Gamaliel. He spoke 
several languages and knew the literatures of other cultures. He debated, defended, refuted, 
and confounded his opponents. He loved God with his mind.  
 
Many of our greatest church leaders throughout Christian history loved God with their mind and 
also were highly educated. Is it any coincidence that the Reformation resulted from the impact 
of new, biblically informed ideas upon the intelligentsia? Several world-changing revivals and 
reform movements have sprung from university campuses. Think of the great reformers such as 



Hus, Wycliffe, Luther, Calvin, and Wesley, who were all academicians and well-recognized 
scholars. Do you know that many of the universities and hospitals throughout the world were 
founded by well-trained Christian missionaries?  
 
In contrast, observers have noted the tremendous ignorance among evangelicals about the 
Bible and theology in our day. Consider a few questions: What does the Bible teach about the 
atonement? What does the Bible teach about creation, about human beings as the image of 
God, about sin? What does the Bible teach about God’s curse on creation, common grace, or 
general revelation? Does the Bible prove the existence of God? What does the Bible teach 
about suffering, death, and evil? What does the Bible teach about idolatry, heaven, hope, and 
judgment? What does the Bible teach about religion, history, law, human rights, ethics, 
psychology, the arts, popular culture, and economics? In other words, what is the Bible's 
worldview?  
 

Now, here is the program I propose for that one committed person who seeks answers to these 
questions: 

 Begin March 1 and finish November 30. 

 Study at home via the internet and with documents I provide at no cost to you. 

 Complete reading and viewing assignments according to a study plan. 

 Complete short review, application, and assessments assignments on schedule. 

 Promise not to provide excuses, such as: "It's too hard or too intellectual. It's not fun. It's 
boring or irrelevant. It's too much work and I would rather...." 

 Study in Spanish or English or both. 

 Use the Contact Form under the "Welcome" tab at the top of the web site to obtain more 
information. 

Is there one serious student willing to learn more about the biblical worldview in order to serve 
God more productively and to love God with his/her mind? 


